he complexity of the accounting system as the subsystem of management information system requires the continuous arrival of different types of data in different intervals which leads to an increase in complexity during its processing and presentation to management. Promoting the work and operations of military medical institutions requires the use of just such modern accounting information systems. Methods -Queuing system is used in this paper as the basis for positioning of information which needs to be processed within the accounting process, by adhering to certain limitations which are imposed by the specificity of the military medical system which is established. Conclusion -Basis of this information system is comprised of three subsystems, which are financial accounting, managerial accounting and cost accounting. Conditioning processing of data in the accounting process, adhering to accounting principles, primarily the principle of realization, it is very significant that this system supports information which is objectified in the form of accounting documents, so it can be processed and given to its users u military medical institutions.
Introduction usiness records are kept in order to cover all of the needs of individual subsystems of companies i.e. for their guidance and rational spending in accounting information system for military medical institutions. In contemporary conditions, despite the obviously significant results which are achieved by accounting information systems in for military medical institutions, efficiency problems are more pronounced. They are manifested in inhomogeneity and disintegration of the system, mostly from the perspective of untimely information, based on which decisions from management are made. By establishing a unique accounting information system within a military medical institution, a sound basis for bringing timely information for managers is created. It is important to establish quantitative in addition to the qualitative dimension of this system, which is reflected in the ability to bring in focus the accounting process i.e. the processing system which is called bookkeeping, depending on the size of the set of accounting data which need to be processed.
It is very important, by cognition of elements of this system by applying quantitative methods, for the queuing system in this case to show the possibility to process certain amount of data within the accounting flow which would result in timely and high quality information which would be used in the decision-making process.
Description of the Queuing System
Today the queuing systems have wide applications [1] , and are used to automate the process of operating calculation [2] and distribution of limited (and highly variable in time) resources among many consumers [3] . The system performs servicing of stochastic flow requirements, which includes data on the type and amount of required resources, β needed resource, as well as determining the ability to meet every requirement of the system in military medical institutions [4] .
One of the basic tasks that arises in the design of such queuing systems, is finding optimal management [5] by allocation of resources on stochastic [6] flow requirements. Finding the optimal discipline of queuing [7] is of great importance, as it maximizes revenue from servicing requests of military medical institutions [8] .
Setting of the Problem and Marketing
Let us assume that in the servicing accounting system [9] , which is comprised of m amount of business records, that are α 1 , α 2 ,…,α m units respectively, arrives an n amount of independent stationary input-output accounting data [10] of Poisson's flow of demands, with parameters λ 1 , λ 2 ,…,λ n .
The complexity of the accounting system requires the arrival of different types of information [11] at different time intervals, which complicates the problem.
If β ij -is the number of units of j type, which requires the request of i type ( 1, i n = ; 1, j m = ); in that way, the request of i type requires the resources which, in quantitative terms [12] , are written in the following way: β β β β = Such needs are, either met or not met in full (partially met demands are excluded) [13] . In case of servicing the requests i type, the system receives revenue C i . The task consists in finding the optimal management of resource allocation [14] , which maximizes the expected usefulness of accounting information [15] from servicing requests during a given time interval T.
Model of the Solution to the Problem
Static algorithm [16] of resource allocation assumes processing of accounting data in chronological order of requests with the principle of "first came -first served". (Figure 1) In solving the task, we will limit to the case when 1 2 N α α = = and the matrix
which has significant practical applications. We will show the assumption of the solution of three parts of the accounting information system for military medical institutions, financial, managerial and cost accounting [17] . 
+ < , due to independence of handling requests of different flows, we have
where ( ) jk P t is the probability that, in the moment t, exactly j requests of the second flow are satisfied, and k requests of the third flow (provided that k j N + = ). The probabilities of ( ) jk P t satisfy the following system of differential equations:
Further, by replacing the probability (2) we obtain
Analogously we find:
It remains to determine the probability
where
are determined, respectively from the formulas (4), (5), (1) .
Solving the system of equations (6) 
∑
The expected usefulness of the information obtained from the accounting information system for military medical institutions measured by the degree of significance for managerial decisions [18] , ( ) N N V t , which will be got by the system while servicing, by the principle "first came -first served" [19] , has the form: 
where { } 1 2 , ,
By differentiating (7) we get:
In the stationary regime, when t → ∞ , we have
the degree of significance gives priority in processing of the data over their entrance into business records, traditional ↔ modern approach, where: Then, from the recurrent connection (9) we obtain:
Where:
From expression (11), with title 1 2 N α α = = , follows:
Using (12) we find evaluation results obtained by using the dynamic servicing algorithm, compared with the algorithm of servicing on the principle "first came -first served". The value that the information has for the company gives it the priority obtained by using the dynamic resource allocation algorithm, has the form:
{ } 
is a non-declining function. Truly, by differentiating (7) and (13), we get: 
Supposing (for the purpose of defining) that 1 3 2 C C C + > , we get the inequality:
Based on the formula (12), we get:
The given assessment for 
By replacing (15) - (17) into (14), we get the assessment { } 
Conclusion
The importance of values in this system represents the basis for determining accounting information system during its implementation in military medical institutions. Based on the represented we can conclude that the accounting information system instead of the simple chronological system first came -first served, must be based on dynamic algorithm. This research is focused on development of dynamic, highfrequency, elastic, unique integrated and highly sophisticated accounting information system, which will produce timely, reliable and secure information for military medical institutions. The information system demands the possibility of processing accounting data with the goal of quality improvement of financial reports.
